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Elmira Native Gets Papal Title

Insights
In Liturgy
By Sister Nancy Burkin, SSJ

Benediction

e x p o s i t i o n of t h e
Eucharist exclusively for
giving benediction is
forbidden. Instead prayer,

For those of us who can
remember what it meant
to be Catholic before Vatican II, benediction holds
a special place in that
memory. On Sunday
evenings or Mondays after

prayer, should be interspersed throughout the
period of exposition.

the n o v e n a , we knelt in
clouds o f incense, sang

M o r n i n g or evening
prayer from the Liturgy o f

"Tantum Ergo," recited
the Divine Praises, and
were blessed by our God
who was present with us in
the Eucharistic bread,
enthroned in the large
gold monstrance.
T o d a y o n e might
assume that benediction
went the way of the Latin
Mass. Most churches
never schedule it; some
people don't know what it
is; younger priests don't
know what to do should
they be asked to officiate
at a benediction service.
The fact is that benediction is still part of our
Eucharistic devotion. Its
focus, however, has
changed.
In the past, before the
reform of the liturgy,
benediction was the opportunity for the people to
encounter Jesus present in
the Eucharistic bread.
This need to see the Lord
was part of the tradition
which began in the Middle
Ages when the participation of the people in the
c e l e b r a t i o n of t h e
Eucharist was simply that
„of spectator. Few people
received communion and
those who did, did so very
seldom.
The Eucharist was
perceived as an object to
be looked at rather than a
mystery to be celebrated
by all. Benediction and
other forms of devotion to
the reserved sacrament
was the laity's experience
of God in Eucharist. Since
the Council, we have gone
back to an older tradition
in which all participate in
the dynamic word and
action, including commun i o n , t h a t we call
Eucharist. Thus there is
no need t o d a y for
benediction as seen in the
Middle Ages.
There is, however, a
need for communal prayer
outside of the Eucharist, a
communal prayer which
draws us to a deeper
p a r t i c i p a t i o n in the
paschal mystery and
nourishes us to celebrate
the memorial of the Lord
as fully and authentically
as possible.
Benediction offers us
one opportunity for that
type of prayer. Any devotion to the Blessed Sacrament is bound up inextricably with the celebration of the Eucharist: an
encounter with the Lord
in the reserved sacrament
is an encounter with him
and with the action of his
people.
Even though the presence of the Lord appears
to be a static one, it is the
fruit of the community's
liturgical action. Though
prayer before the exposed
sacrament may appear to
be intensely personal and
intimate, there is always
the social dynamic at
work uniting the praying
C h r i s t i a n with the
assembly.
For that reason.

songs and scripture
readings, a s well a s silent

the Hours may be used as
a source for these prayers.
Then at the conclusion
benediction is given, taking its rightful place as a
concluding blessing which
in fact was the original use
of this devotion.
Readers interested in
more information on this
prayer form are encouraged to read the third
chapter of "Holy Communion and Worship of
the Eucharist Outside
Mass," published in 1973
by the Congregation for
Divine Worship.

Camden, N.J. — Father
Robert B. Ervin, son of Mrs.
Catherine Ervin of Elmira,
and & native of that city, has
been given the title of Reverend Monsignor by Pope John
Paul II.
The title comes with his
appointment as "Prelate of
Honor of His Holiness." The
appointment was announced

For the past 14 years, of St. Casimir's Parish in
recently by Bishop George H.
Guilfoyle, Bishop of the Msgr. Ervin has been pastor Woodbine, N.J.
Diocese of Camden.
Msgr. Ervin attended St.
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Cenacle to Offer Retreats
The Cenacle Renewal
Center will offer eight-day
directed retreats Aug. 19-27,
during which time the sisters
will be available for spiritual
direction on a one-to-one
basis.
Scripture passages for
prayer are chosen day by day
as the retreat progresses.
According to Cenacle
spokesperson Rosemarie
Schaeffer, "This time has
been especially set aside to
help you leave the cares of
the world and rest awhile —
be refreshed, relaxeed,
reinvigorated and renewed in
God's love."
Directed retreats may also
be scheduled by individuals
at any other time except the
last two weeks in July, she
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Decorator cakes, whipped cream & strawberry, lemon.
pineapple, custard filling: V4 sheet, $7.00: to sheet. $10.00; lull
Sheet, $18.00. Decorator cakes butter cream trostings. half
sheet, J9.00. full sheet $16.00.

said.
Further information and
reservations are available by
contacting the Cenacle

ALL THAT JAZZ!

Ministry Office, 693 East
Ave., Rochester, N.Y. 14607;
(716)271-8755.

September 3-10 on a fabulous JAZZ
CRUISE aboard Norwegian Caribbean
Lines' fabulous s/s NORWAY.

Gerould's
Pharmacies
S. Main St. and
Church & Hoffman
Elmira
Delivery Service

733-6696
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Enjoy sailing with Les Paul, Astrid Gilberto, Zoot
Williams, Michael Franks, Wild Bill Davidson,
Adam Makowicz, Jonah Jones and Joey Baron.
Continuous music ... lectures ... jam sessions ...
jazz films... great ports of call... and the
wonderful cruise experience for which NCL is
famous!
So "Let yourself g o ! "

Judy Graper Travel
The Barn Bazaar
Clover Street at Jefferson Road

<7ii)3SS*3820

********»»
and reservations
call us!

PitU/ord, New York 14534

"It makes me proud
to be part of a team like this!
WaltRogalski.
Troubleman First Class

"1 get a lot of satisfaction getting power
restored as fast as possible. I think
people know the job we do is somewhat
critical. It's got its hazards, and they
appreciate our efforts. That's a good
feeling too."
»
Working conditions for RG&E
troublemen are generally harsh and
often hazardous. They work in traffic.
Jiigh on a pole or under the
street, in subzero weather or
, sudden storms, and in the
immediate vicinity of enormous
amounts of electrical energy.

"It's my job to restore power as quickly,
safely, and dependably as 1 possibly
can. 1 know how much depends on it."
Electricity is as vital to modem life as
water. RG&E troublemen. our first-line
emergency team, make sure that
whatever happens to interrupt electrical
service is dealt with immediately.
They're specialists in solving the tough
ones.

!>"We work under a buddy system. We all
depend on each other and know how
critical it is to do the job right. It makes
mei
If you want to learn more about electricity and
electrical safety, send for our free booklet "Don't Be
In The Dark About Electrical Safety."
Name

"1 always take that extra few minutes to
test check, and recheck. 1 have too
much respect for electricity to try to
take shortcuts."
Accidents with electricity usually
happen in the home because people,
and too often children, are careless or
don't realize the potential for harm.
Make sure your family respects
electricity. If you want more information
about electrical safety, we'll send it to you.
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RG&E. 89 East Avenue. Rochester. NY. 14849

RG&E people.
Your neighbors on the job.
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